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Welcome to the final issue of the BDI Newsletter for 2021! It has been another enormous year for the
Institute, with major successes amid all the challenges of working in the Covid era. It takes a special blend
of resilience, tenacity, dedication, compassion, and of course a splash of brilliance to continue excelling in
these times -  so - a huge thank you to each and every member of the BDI and everyone who we work with
across the university and beyond.

The achievements of the year were celebrated last week at our End of Year Event and announcement of
Monash BDI Awards for Outstanding Achievement 2021. If you could not make it, check out all the award
winners in the slide deck below. In judging the best publication category - it was an impossible task - five
BDI-led papers in Nature and Science alone, and a record number of fabulous breakthroughs published in
high impact journals. It was, however, hard to go past the international excitement generated by Jose Polo
and team in their discovery that human iblastoids, a model for early human development, could be
generated from fibroblasts. Most importantly, for all those in attendance, I can report that despite my best
efforts to upgrade my laptop, it lives on! 

And the exciting papers keep on coming: see this week's contributions from Kim Jacobson, Andrew
Ellisdon, Martin Davey, Ben Gully and Tony Tiganis, covering topics from understanding chronic viral
infections, long-Covid comes to mind, to how exercise protects against chronic disease, all in the ROS.

So, with another year of research and teaching drawing to a close - I want to once more thank everyone
who contributes to this mighty effort and congratulate you on the outcomes this effort brings. I hope that
you can have a rest, and take the break that you truly deserve while enjoying time with your family and
friends, fresh air and New Year celebrations. 

Best wishes
John Carroll 
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Visit: www.monash.edu/discovery-institute

Recognising outstanding contributions and reflecting on 2021

Read about the End of Year Celebration and Annual Awards event, and find out who received Monash BDI
Awards for Outstanding Achievement. For those of you who weren't able to attend the event, you can

download the slides here (Monash login required).

Research news

Monash researchers uncover key to how exercise protects
against consequences of ageing.Led by BDI's Professor Tony
Tiganis, published in Science Advances, scientists have discovered an
enzyme that is key to why exercise improves our health. Importantly this
discovery has opened up the possibility of drugs to promote this enzyme’s
activity, protecting against the consequences of ageing on metabolic
health, including type 2 diabetes. Read more.

Monash scientists expose tumour-causing protein .
A research collaboration between Monash BDI and Monash Institute of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, co-led by Dr Andrew Ellisdon and Associate
Professor Michelle Halls, has discovered the structure of the protein
behind neurofibromatosis type 1, a common genetic condition that causes
tumours to form on nerve tissue. Published in Nature Structural &
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Molecular Biology, the findings could lead to new strategies for
treatment.  Read more.

Researchers discover a potential new therapeutic pathway
to clear chronic viral infections  Led by BDI's A/Prof Kim Good-
Jacobson, a recent study in mice has uncovered the role of a protein,
called BMI-1, in chronic viral infections. The findings, published in Nature
Immunology,  may provide a new therapeutic pathway to help improve and
regulate the body’s antibody response to achieve better outcomes. Read
more.

Unconventional T cells promote immunity to malaria . In a 
cross-disciplinary and international collaboration, researchers have made
a vital breakthrough in the understanding of a new facet of the immune
response to malaria, which will help in the development of a vaccine. Led
by Monash BDI's Dr Martin Davey, first author Dr Anouk von Borstel, the
findings were published in Science Translational Medicine. Read more.

How T Cells recognise infection or disease Published in the
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, and co-led by Monash
BDI's Dr Benjamin S Gully and Dr Martin Davey, with first author Mr
Michael Rice, researchers have expanded their knowledge of how T cells
might recognise infections or disease, providing key insight into how an
often-overlooked T cell lineage becomes activated when encountering
pathogens such as viruses, bacteria, and cancers. Read more.

Monash BDI researchers make Highly Cited list for the
fourth consecutive year Two Monash BDI researchers have been
recognised for their exceptional research performance, determined by
production of multiple highly cited papers that rank in the top one per cent
by citations for a field and year. Professor Jamie Rossjohn and Professor
Charles Mackay have each been ranked as a 2021 Highly Cited
Researcher in the prestigious list released in November by Clarivate
Analytics. Read more.

Donation of anatomy 3D prints to Low Middle Income
Countries Following on from Professor McMenamin’s work in Liberia in
late 2015, the Monash Anatomy 3D Printing lab within the Centre for
Human Anatomy Education (CHAE) continues to look at ways to assist
Low Middle Income Countries in anatomy education. Donating individual
3D printed replicas of human anatomy and providing teaching support to
medical schools in Fiji and Papua New Guinea, the CHAE is continuing its
valuable outreach work to underserved communities. Read more.

Herculean efforts to ensure staff and student safety earns
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team Vice-Chancellor’s Excellence Award . Nominated and led
by Monash BDI’s Dr Ann Bohte, the Team Award in the Vice-Chancellor’s
Excellence Awards for OH&S this year went to the MNHS Sciences
Laboratory Services Team. The award recognises the team’s commitment
to ensuring a safe work environment for students and staff and to
delivering an outstanding student laboratory experience despite the
challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic  Read more.

Monash Micro Imaging are pleased to announce the 2021
MMI Image Competition Winners. Now in its 10th year, the MMI
Image Competition is open to all. The winning entries will be displayed on
MMI's display screen at Clayton, in the MMI desk calendar (available
January 2022) and to promote research and teaching at Monash.
Congratulations to BDI's Dr Ben Kroeger for taking out first place in the
Image category, with the image Developing Fruity Fly Organs. 

SELECTED MEDIA COVERAGE

Omicron highlights need for local vaccine manufacturing 
Prof John Carroll, the Director of the Monash BDI and a member of the
mRNA Victoria Advisory Group, has stressed the importance of
establishing vaccine research and manufacturing options in Australia in a
Sydney Morning Herald article on the Omicron coronavirus variant.  Read
more.

Enzyme produced during exercise protects against
aging  Channel 7 News, and many other media outlets, covered the
research led by Prof Tony Tiganis, published in Science Advances. Watch
the 7NEWS Melbourne story,

Moderna vaccine partnership a 'coup' for Victoria, says leading vaccine expert Prof John Carroll,
774 ABC Melbourne (Radio)
Agreement signed to manufacture mNRA vaccine in Australia, Prof John Carroll, SBS News
Aussie vaccine researchers rush to include Omicron in jab development, Prof John Carroll, Head
Topics Australia
Another Covid-19 booster shot will likely be needed, experts say, Prof Stephen Turner, French
Press
How T Cells recognize infection or disease, Dr Benjamin Gully and Dr Martin Davey, Technology
Networks Cancer Research and Florida News Times, 
Unconventional T cells promote immunity to malaria, Dr Martin Davey, Bioengineer
B-cell targeting controls chronic viral infections in mice, A/Prof Kim Good-Jacobson, BioWorld
Some Cell Therapies Work by Dying, New Research Shows, A/Prof Tracy Heng, Multiple Sclerosis
News Today
Researchers identify a protein that enables communication between the germline and the rest of
the body, Prof Roger Pocock, Phys Org
American Brain Tumor Association Awards 17 Research Grants, A/Prof Lee Wong, Yahoo! finance
Australia's superbug situation calls for new solutions, Prof Trevor Lithgow, Industry Update 
How the diet alters immune system function through gut microbiota, Prof Jamie Rossjohn, Jioforme,
Health News Digest, News Medical Life Sciences 
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People and culture

The BDI has established a People and Culture program to build on existing initiatives and drive positive
policy, action and outcomes which ensure a supportive, inclusive and enabling culture for our staff and
students. Led by Professor Dena Lyras, Deputy Director of the BDI, the program comprises two active and
dynamic areas of focus, around Diversity and Inclusion and Mental Health and Wellbeing. 

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

The D&I committee is looking for a new student representative
We meet four times per year. If you are interested or would like to discuss the role, please contact Anne
Fletcher (Anne.L.Fletcher@monash.edu) by January 14 2022.

Monash strongly supports breastfeeding and expressing milk at work
A list of lactation and parenting rooms is available here.

If you need to express or feed your baby closer to your workstation, a suitable space can be
identified and fitted with the necessary items to support you in breastfeeding/expressing.

Monash Gender Equity offers a mobile lactation kit free of charge for your use at work. It contains
an armchair with a footrest, a mini bar fridge to store breast milk and a lockable cabinet to store
items such as breast pumps which can be delivered to you. To request the mobile lactation kit,
please email gender-equity@monash.edu.

If you and your supervisor are struggling to find a suitable space near enough to your workstation
to express milk or breastfeed, please contact Anne Fletcher, Jane Bourke, or any of the D&I
committee (contact details here).

Showcase of women In STEMM at Monash - you can't be what you can't see!

Visibility of women in STEMM forms one of the six pillars of the Women in STEM Decadal
Plan which seeks to strengthen gender equity in these disciplines over the next 10 years. 

The BDI D&I Committee supports the call to more than 1200 academic women in STEMM
faculties at Monash (levels A-E combined) to showcase our diversity and become more visible
role models for girls and women to inspire them to choose STEMM careers.  

To take part, please complete this online form (it should only take 5-10 minutes) and share the
following: 

Your name, faculty, department
Link to your academic profile (Monash website preferred)
Brief response to at least 2 questions (options provided) designed to inspire and
encourage
Photo of you (landscape orientation)
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Your profile will be featured on the University's gender equity website along with many others to
be launched in the first week of February 2022, to coincide with our celebrations of the
International Day of Girls and Women in Science.

Please make the time to be part of this initiative and encourage your colleagues to add their
profiles too!

Warm regards, Lucie and Jane

Dr Lucie Joschko, Manager, Staff Diversity and Inclusion
A/Prof Jane Bourke, Acting Chair, BDI Diversity and Inclusion Committee

Sector news

FROM AAMRI 
Professor Kathryn North AC appointed as new AAMRI President:  Professor North is Director of the
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute and brings an impressive career worth of passion and dedication to
the presidency.

Australia’s missing link: a national health and medical research strategy: AAMRI has released a White
Paper highlighting the need for an overarching national health and medical research strategy. The White
Paper maps out the need for a coordinated approach to the administration of government funded research.
Read the full White Paper here.

Backing Victorian women in mRNA and medical research: The new mRNA Victoria Research Acceleration
Funds and the 2021 round of the Victorian Medical Research Acceleration Fund will both provide extra
weighting for grant applications received by women-led projects and those in which women make up at
least half of the research team.

Additional funded research projects following ARC Appeals process :The ARC will support an additional six
research fellowships projects under previously announced schemes, following the conclusion of the ARC's
appeals process.

Events and seminars

Please note: our events are being conducted online until further notice (details in the links below)

BDI Learning and Teaching Forums

Watch the recording of the last Learning and Teaching Forum, Schooling through the COVID era:
Impacts and considerations for Universities. Peter Corkill and Andrew Chisholm, John Monash
Science School.
We are starting to book in forums for 2022 already, so if you have any suggestions for inspiring
speakers, or topics you'd like to know more about, please let us know by filling in the form here.
For zoom details and calendar invites for L&T forums, resources and events, join the BDI Learning
and Teaching email distribution list. 
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Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication and would like to engage with the media

about it ? It's never too early to let the media and communications team know at bdi-

news@monash.edu

Publications captured by PubMed for Monash BDI authors will be listed in linked lists in future issues once

resourcing has been identified.

Funding and opportunities

From the Faculty Research Office
(Note: these are primarily distributed via the MNHS newsletter The Pulse)

7 December 2021

Academy Honorific Awards – Nominations Now Open
Research Tools Matching Grant Program – CLOSING SOON
MRFF 2021 COVID-19 Treatment Access & Public Health Activities Grant Opportunity
In-Part Discovery New Campaigns – Seeking Differentiated RNA Technologies for Vaccines

30 November 2021

MNHS Quarterly Prizes & Awards Update (Dec 2021 – March 2022)
Nominations now open for the 2022 Prime Minister’s Prizes for Science
2022 Club Melbourne Fellowship Applications – Applications Now Open

Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

enhance lives through discovery.

Copyright © 2021 Monash Biomedicine Discovery Institute, All rights reserved. 
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You are receiving this email because you are a staff member at Monash University with an interest in
Monash BDI's stories. You can submit a story idea, unsubscribe, or give us feedback by emailing bdi-

news@monash.edu

For all stories in this issue of the BDI Newsletter, and every past issue, visit

www.bdi-newsletter.com
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